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Mr. Aspasa C. Hall, of Bahilmore,-has played

a %tory conspicuous pert in connection with
the chartering of transport vessels at that
port. Hardly any vessel has been chartered
there during the prat eighteen months that
has not been secured throniti his agency,
and, of those earnings, from Bin to twelve
per cent. has found its ereyi to hie pocket.
During that time it has been understood
among ship owners, agents, and brokers, that
no vessels (mold secure a charter of the quar-
termaster at Baltimore, unless she was fferril
by Mr. Hall; and l of thorn testify tlint,
knowing this, they were compelled, much
against their will, to resort to him to do their
business

,1\ U %No INU IS DAILY RECEIVINU AIITTKg.

A LIRGE AND
Mr Grimes, uu behalf of the Select Com-

mittee of the Senate on transports for the
War Department, has made a report disolowing
heavy frauds perpetrated on the government.

The committee express regret that tie time
allotted to them fur the performance of their
duty was too brief to allow more than an
opening of the vast subject of the employ-
ment of transports generally by the quarter-
masters of the army or by the agents of the
War Department. The examination of wit-
nesses was commenced on the 26th of Decent
ber, and from that date to the 15th of Jas•
nary the cuintuittee devoted their labors prin-
cipally to the investigation of the facts re•
:sting to the chartering ,orf trau‘ports fur the
Banks' expedition.
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So singularly ezeingire was the monopoly
of this business enjoyed by that it at
length attracted the attention of the quarter-
master general, who called Col Belgev's at-
tenth)n to it by two letters, printed in con-
nection with his testimony. Assistant Becre-

I tary Tneker's attention wu also called to it
more than once by Gen. Mettle (ace 06D.
Moles testimony), but neither of these offi-
cers seemed to have made special effort to
correct the abuse The eviJence furnished
by Hall himself in hie letter. to Col. Bolger,
throws mush light on the etbeesise intricate
question of his monopoly. lie says, " The
Hon. John Tneker, Areistaalt•iluretary of
War, is aware of, and folly understands the
nutnre of my business transeeeious wish the
soverenteni as an agent for 60 owners and
masters of vessels, and I 'weld respectfully
refer to him for any information that Line
Meigs, Quartermaster-General, may require."
This intimation seems to have put a stop to
further grumbling, and Mr. Holt went on as
prosperously as before.

Amelia, to the "list of esthete chartered
by the Qaartersaset.ar's Depot went at Balti-
more sine. July 1, 1861, brAktieliel James
Bolger," furnlebed by the •Quartermestorr-
General of the United States Army, of the
200 steamers, brigs, tugs, sektooners, shies.
and barges um ohartered. 168 were shat-
tered direetty from Hall; and the testimony
shows that 92 of the remaining 49 were
owned by parties for whom be acted, and
who paid him net less than Sr. per cent. of
the earnings of their respective vessels. The
committee are quite confident that, if their
time had permitted them to pursue the inves-
tigation further in this airsick's, it would
have demonstrated that Hali,• in some way,
received a broker's olmmi stun on nearly If
not all the remaining 18 of the 200 vessels
included in this
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Among the extraordinary developments of

this investigation are the facts relating to one
Charles Coblens, of Baltimore, Md., in whose
business relations with the governmeat, fraud,
bribery, and perjury struggled for the most
prominent place.

This Mr. Coblens is a Prussian by birth, an
!entente by descent, a pealler and a borne
jockey by profession. He is wholly unfamiliar
with commercial pursuits, aside from the sel-
ling of Yankee notions at retail, and tea ling
horses by the head, and he testifies that he
can neither read nor write Ruglish. He ad-
mit' that he hat already refunded fifteen hun-
dred dollars to the goveremeat which bad
been fraudulently obtained upon Wee of
horses by bribing the iespeotor, that he
bribed three of the clerks in Oelouel Belger's
office, and that he bad some eonnAttien with
• sale of damaged corn to the government.
He appeared before the committee as ansef
tensile shipowner, and would now seem to be
• very wealthy person, rejoicing in the pos..
se leioU, in whole or in part, of ten (10) steam
era, three`bargeti, and otghty acres of veluahle
land in the vicinity of Baltimore, though gut
a few months ago he was comparatively a
poor man. The vessels owned in whole or la
part by Mr Coblens are the steamers Patap
ace, Baiuui, re, felegi alai, James Murray,
Lioness, Edwin Forrest, Fairy Queen, Ceell,
Uasweli, and Lily, and the barges Delaware;
)kiss \lary, and John Warner, all of which
arc now it have been under charter to the
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government.
The following :4151e, compiled from the tes-

tim)ny of Mr. eothena, Mr. Hall. and
Mr Juha F. Pieknit. L and the 'reports of Col.
Br!ger and Gen. Meitit4 exhibits Mr. Coble's.'
tranaacti,ns with the goverttamet in the char-
tering et• transports for the War Department :

Name of Vend Cost of Vessel Rate of Barter.
&easier Patapeeo,` $1,200 $B6 psi day.
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An namination of the *elision of prises at
which these vessels were chartered will fur-
nish data by which to show the *stannous re*

venue derived by Hall, when Mime la—column-
tton with the facie abundantly proven, that in
no case was his brokerage eoemassion lees
than five per cent upon the entire earnings
of the vessels, and riegitiffraifekure to
ten and twelve per cent.

The eaminittes have failed to Wooers's any
satisfactory reason why UrII was permitted
to enjoy this monopoly of chartering vessels

There was nothing in his antecedents or
character to jastify it He was a poor man
eighteen months ago, with a character not
wholly above reproach; he is now rich, and
fist growing richer by the resoupt of a Itrge
daily revenue from commissions upoy the
earning* of vessels still in the gotirnment
employment. The bestowal it.i? this Dirge pa-
tronsgs almost exclusively upon him cannot
be reeonctled with any theory of strict in-
tegrity os the part of government officers.
Although the testimony may not warrant the
conclusion that any officer actually shared
'with him the profits derived from his business,
yet the fact that these officers, who knew all
the circumstances, acquiesced in the continu-
ance of this monopoly, should subject them
to the mast severe reprehension, and it Is not
easy. to suppose that motives of charity alone
impelled them to throw such vast sums of
along into his pocket. The monopoly itself
was unjustifiable and blameworthy, but more
especially when it I. known that Hall was ex•
toning exorbitant commissions from the own-
ers of vessels for his pretended agency.
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M AGICAL Total, $0,183 $947 ••

PAIN EXTRACTOR. The rules of arithmetic show that Mr Cob-
lens was receiving money from the govern-
ment at 'lie rate of Pt:, .;56 per annum on ►
oapual of :.4 6;:4V`43, which iv equal to 649); per
cent ~o invevtuient.
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But Co',lens is not alone in his enterprise
The report says further, that "between Mr.
Coblens and one John F Pickrell, of Balti
more, there ezisted a curious and extraor-

dinary partnership, not the least remarkable
feature of which is furnished by the conflict:-
ing testimony of the two persons themselves."
Mr. Coblens testifies under oath that Ur.
Pickrell is his general partner in the boat
business, as well as other business transac•

ticllv with the Quartermaster's department at

Baltimore. Mr. Pickrell testifies under oath
that he Is not Mr. Coblens's general partner
in anything. Coblens says that although he
and Pickrell were general partners there was

no firm name, nu firm signature, and that
ueith was authorized to sign the other's

name. The testimony of the two witnesses
agrees as to one thing, namely : that Coblens
furnished all the money and Pickrell disbursed
it and took half the profits, besides charging
a commission of 3 per cent. on receipts and

'2l percent. on disbursements.
The report says: The committee submit that

a partnership, in which there is no firm and
no common signature, where one party, hav-
ing tittle or nothing to begin with, furnishes
all the capital, and within eighteen months
prosecutes a business with the government
yielding ae the rate of $345,664 per annum ;

where the other party invests no capital, but
reoeives half the profits and • large commis-
sion on gross receipts and disbursements;
when the party furnishing the capital does
not know how much to be furnished, and
knows nothing at all about the disbursement

of his tends, nor whether he is now worth

anything or is insolvent, and yet is-perfectly

satisfied with the arrangement ; where the

party furnishing the capital cannot ten who

recommended to form snob a partnership, an
when the other party cannot give an maid-
ligtbis account of how he ewe to form the

partnership, presents features so astounding
that a jury would not give the slightest ere
dares to the testimony which supports it

The committee are oompelled to believe that

Mr. Coblens is only a oonvenisnt,tool in the

lands of more astute If not more unprincipled
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It Is no apology for either Mr. Tucker or
Col. Bolger for them to say that they did not
know, until • recent period, that such com-

missions were charged,. It was their duty to

exercise at toast ordinary core, attendoa,- and
diligence.
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The testimony of Sir. Hall leads to en ex
amination of . Capt. Richard F. Loper, of Phil-
adelphia, whom the committee find to be in
receipt of enormous ues from the char
tering of,triuterts,_derived pulls com-

musiou, ree .14.1 u 4 vessels where he acted
at chi same time as ,agent of the government
and agent of the owners, partly from the char-
ters of vessels belonging to transportation
companies, of which he is a large stockholder;
partly from vessels owned by himself, and
chartered by or through himself, as govern-
ment agent, to the government ; partly from

oolleetions of money due to others on trans-

portation account, and partly from his " in-
fluents." Mr. Hall testifies that he paid
Loper $13,000 at one timefor "getting busi

nese for him." The Dimitiess referred to was
the chartering of several transports for the
MoClillw eapetiitioa. la answer to the goes-

uon, "liew mush, in imidttios to what you
nave already paid him (Loper), do y?iii con

addict yeursell osier equitable and mercantile
obligstiou to pay hiM Hall replies, " I
*hostel consider myself under obligations to

pay him ono-halt—that is 21 per
,easels *bartered fur the McClellan

ozpobtios."
Captain Leper is a wealthy man, who di-

vides his time between Potioingwa, Cannes-
ticut, and this city of Philadelphia, his man
mer rosidouos being in the former plane and

his business princepally in the latter. He is

an eigensive ship builder and snip owner, and
the president of the Philadelphia Swam Pro-
peller Company, item/bit:lh he owns sixty or
seventy thousand dollars of stool, and he

wilds for the benefit of the l'hilsdelphil
Steam Propeller Company one-third of the-
gtook of the New York Esprees Stisamb‘lat

Company. Capt. Loper says that he

4-neglected everything since the war broke

out bat to bused to and try to assist the gov-
ernisent and servo kW eouncry as much as in

him lay." He assured the committee on moo-

oral 000ssions that be hod money enough be-
fore the war broke out for himself and his
dandies (be had been as agent in furnishing
gesseblottlat trensperts during the Menke.
W, And that ko bag boos situated solely by
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It any turther evidence is needed content-

ing the nefarious alliance between Coblone
and Pickrell, it is l'Airliistied In the testimony

t aptsiu William T. Rice, of Baltimore, the
formet impel of the steamer Cecil, of which
more particular mention will be mid* in 11.110

ther place. The only pet son commie:fled with
the government, go far as the cetntail toe have
discovered, vibe enjoyed the boquaintasem of

Mr. Pickrell before the breaking out of the
rebellion, was Mr. John Tucker, lat. Assist
ant Secretary of War, who testifies that he
has known Pickrell sight or nine years, and
that be has heretofore had business treatise-
tient with him. None of the wheelies. seem
to have known Mr. Coblens before the glom-

moacement of the war, .and nearly all speak
of him in contemptuous terms, as a person
orno consequenee, whose precise position in
estssection with the transport 'orris* Sr my
Ober business is not divulged.
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a desire to ald in crushing "this unostsful
rebellion " \lr. John Tucker assistant
secretary of War, who has eartalely 'known
'him long enough to forte in Opinion of Mal,
attribems to Captain -Loper great purity and
patriotism. Captain Lopees sonnocttisi with
the chartering of transpani for the (sears-
meet dories this war onalasseed as early as
April 20, 1881, at whialt dim he was sp.
pointed Assistant Aran of the War Depart-
ment by J Edgar Thompson,prod/lest of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Ocespeny. The ':oona-
mittee are unable to say by virtue of what
law an "assistant arat of the War Depart-
ment" was appoiated, or how the appointing
power came to he lodged In the hands of the
president of the Pennsylvania Railroad Coo-
piny. They would refer, however, to the ap-
pointment or commission itaelf, whisk pur-
ports to have been given by.hir. Thoingson
"in accordance with the antlierity vested fa
me by the Secretary of War," the Ron. Simon
Cameron.

Commeaciag op the 20th of April, 1801, t•
act as •"assistant agent of the War Depart-
ment," be comineseed- en the sante day to re-
ceive five per cent. commiaeloas on the earn-
logs of vesseis chartered by his agency. The
first vessel be took up eau the steamer W.
Whifidia, April 20, 1881, owned by Anthony
Reybold, at $176 per day. (Senate ex. deo.
37, page 2, Thirty seventh Congress, second
sessloe.) Mr Reybuld testifies that the Whill-
die remained ie the service under that charter
to the present time, although herrite of char-
ter was subsequently reduced to $lB4l per day.
The receipts of the sesame, Whillthe up to
the time of the deliveryof Mr. Reybold's tee-
timony, must have been 'elsewhere betweest
$97,660 5ed5118,926, os which Capt. Loper's
commissions were between $4,883 and $5,748
Mr. Re)beld eharterid the iesembr lispripes
for the government through Capt. Loper, at
$175 per day, the Star 'at $llO per day and
the John Tucker at $BOO per day, paying Loper
Ilve.per cent. on their gross receipts. Titre'
lifetime generous agency!, Mr. Beybold °bar-
tered the Dimmed Bums!(876 tone) at $2OO
per day, the Swan (860 tons) at $2OO per day
and the Gen. Burnside (400 teas) at $BOO per
day, Dept Loper himself being part owner of
them. Mr. Iteybold testifies that his own re-
ceipts from these charters were about' $l,lOO
per day, or at the rue; of $401,608 per year.
Mr. Loper's emandesion on Mr. leybohrs beats
could net baste been lees than $2O 000 per
jest, tor, although be charged so eonsmisidon
on the three boats of which be,was part event,
it must be preowned that the amount he de-
rived from them over and abort a fair mercan-
tile profit was at least eqntil to tee per cent ,

otherwise he would here charge:l the eommio-
enn If the go.erume-t h.d bought W.
Reybuld's ft.*.t at the cutest, :mead of

Capt. Loper to charter (Lem. It would
hate saved an immense sum of money

THE UAViNDIVA
Atiother extrsorilluarrivisilitionof tuts is

developed in eocuseotion with this steamer
She wu an old vessel, and cost her owners
$26.000. She wu chartered on the recom-
mendation of Capt. B. P. Loper, by Assistant
Secretary of War, John Tucker, though the

latter4entleman has failed, for some use:-
plain/41 reason, to isichide her name is the list
he furbished the eolnatittee, of vessels ohm.-
tered by him or under his direction. The ori-
deuce shows that the Matamors wu not only
,paid for at least four days' services that she
did not render, amounting to $1,900. but she
Was repaired at the Espouse of the govern-
ment to tbs. amount of 4.447 62, and that du-
ring the time she was undergoing repairs, said'
by Baker to be fourteen days, she received her
charter-party pay, $461 per der

LOL. JAXIS 1112021, Q. 1

Col. James Belgtr is the Quartermaster at
Baltimore. Mr. Hall show, in the list ren-
dered to the War Department. that he has
'•chartered for Col. James Beyer," between
April 14 and Sept. ft, Hie, fifty-three schoon-
ers, ffty-three barges, two brigs, one sloop
and one bark ; in all, 110 vessels. It has boat
shown by the testimony of Applegenth end
Rhodes that Belger knew all about Hall's five
per cent. oommissiotts as early as Jemmy-or
February, 18d•', at least one month before lay
of these charters were effected ; Appkgaeth
tried'to charter his vessels directly to Belger,
Baying that the five per cent. could thus be
saved to the government ; but Bolger told him
he must go to Hall. Rhodes tried to charter
directly to Belger, and he too was driven to

11111. The committee are not informed wheth-
er Cal. Bolger first became acqualntad with

Hall through Mr. Jai.. Tucker or otherwise.
FM!

All the foregoing facts and testimony point
to John Tucker, late Assistant Secretary of
War, as the person through whom these gi-
gantic and shameless frauds on the govern-
ment were chiefly perpetrated. Tucker was
the Only person in the government employ
who had enjoyed a long acquaintance with
Piekrell. Tucker selected Loper to "examine
and recommend," and Loper brought Ili his
old acquaintance of forty-tiro years' standing,
Amass C. Hall. Danforth is one of Tucker's
familiars. Tucker chartered all, or dearly all.
the vessels for the Burnside expedftion. She
McClellan expedition to the peninsula, the
McClellan expedition from the peninsula, and
for various other enterprises. The testimony
of Capt. Henry C Hodges, assistant-quarter-
master, who signed the charter-parries for
the McClellan expedition, brought to the Do-

tics of the committee a letter from Gen. M
C. Meigs, quartermaster-generel, dated Feb.
19, 16032, directing Capt.. Hedies to ehartet
vessels under the advice of Mr. John Teeter.

A leiter from Quartermaster General Meigs,
do the 6th hut., writs.. la reply to a

inquiry from Seastor Grimes, dealer's
t Tucker was -empowered by Secretary

Cameron to exercise this authority.

There was aothingtin Mr. Taaker's sates*

dents to qualify him for the buiriestee of pro-
curing vessels fur the War Department, and
'Lathing in his official position poialting to the
duty of superseding the quartermaster or an)
of his aseistanu in this important branch of

the public Nemo*. Me. Tucker testifies that
be received hat 6r=t appoint ueut as trattepoe
'put from the late Seoreuiry of IVar, 111 •
Cameron. He gays, also, When a 0u,a0..

in the heatirtk the War Department,
about, van year ta,o, tie pressor. Secretary of
War asked me to act as assistant, to which I
releetantly asseekted, and have so eeetietted
to set until the 21st last., when the *Mos
teretittaud."

"Millie, are you a slave'
"Oourse I is, why t"

coecteetoes.

Tke ground oovere4 by title report Winds*
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only a sisal! portion of the duty assigted to
the eoentaittee by the resolution of December
22. As previously. stated, the time was tot.
short to afford w•ue than a beginning, an out
liae, of the work which should be undertaken
at cues by a competent military commission;
ud proaseuted through all the channels of
the transport service, between the 20th of
April, 1881, sad to the present time. The
amnia We* are 01/ 11114111ZIed with astonishment
nod sorrow by the revelations which have
been facade, but they believe that nothing
*blab so vitally cameras a free.peraple should
be concealed from them, and they hope that
thl ignessaSalloat may semi to a more honest
and efoonontioal administratioa of the depart
sent Of the public service to which their at-
Wades has bees directed.

-Blocking Condition of Breed Ne-

With fisw eiteeptions, amounts agree inrep-
reheating the seadition of the nesroes freed
by the pique, of oar armies, as pitiful in the
extreme. Here is what* correspondent of the
Milwaskoe Non says, writing from Helena,
Ark., Bob. 6th s
'llsolt of Gen.'Wetabburn's headquarters hut
a shoet.distanee, is a peach orchard, the little
graves lit 'Tows so close that one can hardly
step between them. Here, about two feet un-
der ground. an ever s thousand dead negroee,
and day after day others who have starved
to death an bang added to the nameless list
had there are a dean negro graveyards in
lielena, sash rapidly being filled with negroee
who were son happy and contented in health
and mired for, of use to themselves and to tit..
world

Yesterdny, la eongutny with Capt. Sher=An
et the $4l wiesonsta cavalry, we rode by the
drat tamed negro "pleat."

Poor Orkin had just deposited on the
ground a met negro, dead as a door nail.—
Ills woolly head and dirty feet protruded from
under the worn out ham blanket which 'aimed
as a winding sheet.: One of the brio)/ wfap
4lowly digging a trench, the 'others stood
watebing.

"Hollow, boys, what's the matter with /noir •

. ',Lt.'s dun gone dead, massa!" and they
shackled to think we eould not guess why he
wag then.

"What's the matter of him 1"
"Too much hard times, muss De nigger,

osa't @toad *bell ting."
"Niggers die pretty easy here, don't they?"
"Yes, massa,dey get shut of theyselves right

smart now—dem's hard times for niggers :"

And so thought we as they were left behind
.o conduct their funeral to • terminalion. In
Lalt au hour some thousand dollar chap wi'l
be left to rot and add riehness to the titbit
which will hereafter grow larger peaches than
tear before

In the house of Dr. (haat, where I boari,
le andsttelligeut African girlibout twenty-four
years old, owned ty the Doctor. The other
morning, while she was sweeping up the
hearth, e..id I

"Why don't you run away and be from;
"17mph--tamph—dia chile it too smart for

dal Dere ls no fun to sleepin' in de mud.
stare's' to death, getti.il no medicine when
you are sick."

"There ars lots and lots of niggers in town
who have run away, ain't there, Millie!"

"trutph—umph—right smart lot of 'sm.-
"Well, Millie, ain't they better off than 1p.6-

foe they run away !"

"Now wat's de use of foollin. you know bet.
ter. Would you be better off without clothes,
and u bed and hense to sleep In, and somebody
to look out for you, than if you had 'em
De time was here when us niggers had our
parties, and heaps of fun; and we had good
clothes, and was Jos as god as anybody. Be-
fore die war begun a wa4on load of Diggers
didn't dun gone deed every day as dem does
sew. Dis oldie knows sounding yet, and dat
to to stick to mittens."

"Weil, Millie, cannot the niters take care
4 themselves •"

"Lord help you, no About one in s bun-
t ad la smart enough to the and de o,lders
would dun gone dead right smart W'at•wat•
wat•wet de niggers know &boot buying stuff
and taking care of demselves—ley never done
'eat: De MUM always buys for de niggers

Just like u It dey was his own family, and
when dem Is sick he has 'em ..I..ctored up
Umph—umpb de white Yankee folks skin de
last ohicken out of de nigger fore It were
hatelsod if de niggers took care of demseives
Deed dey would !"

"Well, Millie, you are a very sensible girl,
stiok to your house, and you will be better off "

"Deed I will. We've all dun gone got sick
of Yankees long ago. Nebber had such thieves
in town dose. Dey beat de niggers stealin',
and some of de niggers steal right smart too,
I reckon."

"What do they steal, Millie ?"

dey steal all dey see, If two men
don't watoh it all di time. We nebber had
whiti folks in de lag hers till de army come,
end sow dey is in der all de time."

"Don't you look on the white folks whe

come with the army as your friends !"

"Umpla—maph! Not now ; derii too wick
rd. Wat wat-wet-w it dey etre !or nigger,

wheel dey lets dem die here and won' vet
dem nothia ? Niggers don't know muolt, bu.
dey learns tinp who em der friends right
'mart."

And there is a world of truth In her ideas
The army, with It. ugly eye, care. little ft},

therights of any, one. Nigger, are good
enough to kick and en! around. A drunken
Ifieei in the Northern army is the most abu
save to them. Three times ha. ewe within .

weak interfered to pro'.'et eon a poor "boy,'
1111 AI ZS .le nigger, ar rl.ud, from their cru
eity and tyranny. A pod mule is here worth
a hundred dollars—a nigger is not worth a

cent, present or prospective.
In one year from now, wherever the rode

ral army pins s foothold, the negro popula-
tion will be reduced one half. This is not

%tone my opini,n, but of scores of officers i
.a•e lately convened with, irreepeotivet of

Au.* as Ins; die off, et) will the laud
.verusUed. As a pueral thing the;

uut wort for wages. One day last woor

we saute upon a plantation which nunabsre.
sixty-four Depose. They were slaver ono..

but on the bat of January they were I,lu

they were free and :Dust support themselves
Of this umber only Ave would work—th.
:get Wen MAUNA to slatherthe corn yet stand,

lagb ibis kW, or topick the °woo hangingfyi Piet:3 choler Brilliants, 800 yardsoottotaad won
AV Sod dregs goals sta2M wor i 7 It, pest let.
gib% it Y., AL •06

men

irri=dere...like from the •, . le Weld 444
..8 has •3

, II": w :row lie=..env: . 4 w done with ' 4 thin'
Oat la His great wisdom only ktiows.

Stow it Works.

A letter from New Orleans, dated PM Bt.
Philip, fib. 8, and addressed to die Winston
Courier, dins refers to efforts for the military
ueganization of negroes :

"den. Butler organised thew% Intorerrinsisdis
as soldiers, taking the organisation (ot the
first regiment) from the State, designed to em-
brace free colored persons, the geld and stag'

officers white, the line officers colored. Seat
vlivei even enlisted in this regiments While
the second and third, and • battery, were
mostly all slave, field hands, andof the rough
sort. They were sent out into the country
with Gea Weitzel, and used as guard for the
railroad. Recently Gen. Basks hos ordered
them itt, ostensibly to garrison this forts here
and baik of New Orleans, where it Is deemed
impracticable to keep white troops, utalsriotts
influence The order was given for the lb%
regiment to relieve the 18thMaine, which you
know has been stationed as follows two eon•
panics at Ship Island, under Col. Rust, two at

Fort Macomb and six st Fort St Philip. Be-
f\,re the order was executed, Gen. Banks
deemed it advisable to send the negroes, but
'save the white soldiers. so that the forts were

reinforced, instead of being garrisonedby no-

groes.
"Col. Rust was ordered to take command at

Fort Jackson, leaving his two companies at

Ship Island, under command of the colonel of
'he First Louisiana Native ()ward (negroes).
Col. Rust requested that his troops might be
allowed to do a large share of the duty of the
island, and be permitted to do it *operate from
the negroes, which the colonel of the negro**

agreed to ; but before Col. Rust had quitted
the Wand, an order was Wetted that the troops
of the 18th Maine at guard mounting, dress
parade and battalion drill, set with the negro
tstinlio-, and as a part of it. The captains
respectfully protested, but appeared ones. No
notice was taken of the protest, but the nest

lay a detail was made of a lieutenant and
.quad of men for guard, to report to • sirsrro
raptam. The captains of the companies,
larch, of Portland, and Varney, of Bruns-
wick, declined making the detail, as they did
not mean to compel their lieutenants to salute
* negro, if he did wear shoulderstraps. The
4iptains were immediately put under arrest,
mid the command devolved successively upon
the lit sod 2d lieutenants of the coati &Dies,
who respectfully refused to make the detail.
and were likewise put under arrest, so that the
c.oteparner aria now without say coulemading
otracers.

"These officers are to be tried by°onetime-
tial, unless somebody backs down, and will of
course be sent home in disgrace. The Issue
has come and must,be met, and I am not sorry
it has thus come where it has, for no regiment
can show a record by a regular army di-
cer that will compare with this regiment. Be
says that for all-.that constitutes a good sol-
dier they are "eqiial to regulars." The ques-
tion is, whether the government is to respect
this prejudice, that we all know exists, against
this making the negrn mtr equal. I believe
the result must be, that if we use them as

•

soldiers, they must have duties separate mom
white men. This is nature, and until you
change nature you cannot do away with the
prejudice. • As a friend of mine has it, we
cannot reionoile the idea that a 'slave to-day
can be more than a ottisen to-morrow."

HALO ON BRIOADITaI —Orpheus C. Kerr, la
due of his letters from Washington, is severe
on brigadiers. He says : -

-Captain, t bere's 'smelling missing from the
rear guard

Viliiam assumed a thoughtful demeanor,
aud says be

4•11 it • miss first'
"No," said Ibe lieutenant, agitstingly, "bat

we MISS tw0........."
"Not baggage wagons:" says Vallam, giv,

tog such a mart his war horse fell upon hie
knees. "Don's toll me That two wagons ate
missing

"Why, nc..," said the lieutentot, with emo-
tion, "it's nct_two- wagons that we mime, lx4.
vro brigs iera
"Ah," said Viiiiam, fanning himself with

his cap, "how..lifif alarmed me I thought at
first it was two„wagons. Let the prooession go
nut, and send for two more brigs. the
next time I have a friend going to Washing-
JO.'
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Ditia E'S PLANTATION

They parity, strew/Wm and invigorate.
They create a healthy appetite
They we an ant'dote to °bears of water and diet. „

They overcame effects ot dissipation sad late hoses.
They strengthen the system and wellites the mind.
Tley prevent miasmatic and intermittast beware.
They purify the breath and acidity of the stomach
They cure Dyspepsia and Conatipstlon.
They cure Mintier, Cholera and Cholera Borba'
They cunt Lives Complaint and Nervosa Headache.

They are the beet bitters in the world. They make the
weak man strong. soda-rt exhansted macre' great rll•

rtorer. They are ma's or pan, St. Crate Ram, the wale-
hrated Canals Bark, roots and hefts, sadare tabsa with
the pleasure o' a beverage. withontregard to age or time
of day. Particn,arly recommended to delkate parseoe
roquirtait a vac. stimulant. Bold by ati Grooms. Drsg-
giste, Bouts and Saloons, P. IL DRAgi k CO

ja24on. 202 Broadway. N. Y.

BRAN DRIIITIPI4, PILLS.
Ti!BY LURK DYSPEPSIA,RILDUCt.

cssussa ♦ND =PILL IWI rturctiptx Os DMUS,.

Dl incistas R. HAZARD, of Portsmouth, Rhode Island,
says "That tweet) -seven years' experience with this seed-
reiee, '<warms the baltat that to very few eases would the
Pb) &wastes svrvioes by required ifBraodroth's Pills win

promptly used In the early steals, of dams*"
J Jfoot. publisher 01 the Beweesr, at fiennlngtoo,VL,

•.) • :7-"Brand,sat's 11,1 s cured en. 01 Dyspepsia wiles
•Ter) , other means had fa led, sod I was actually gives up
r m 1 pittaletans and from ls."

Taoseine tatlitleamay la give. by N. 81.148, tag , the well
Ilau. ei Wee of W 'Li snub trg, and thoneands of colon.

Mkttticr mttrit4 Sr. wed knOlvi“..lll d ises Wore la
.1n starer parittliril, in entailer ones they set se a gentle

curing costiree•es bud punbing the blood
ory an entry d.ty tbetarends who. ars beersood let•

...Crab!, until tam blessed mediae., was used. hisolial
.dlee, lbet CiN AL STKtET, New

-old by Dr L llcto,aed by all respectable Mo-
en in modicum

t 1iI3I,IItIICIKTow
IN lilt ABLE HAIR ILIATORAT/V L

1.1 NOT D Y bat roweiorre gray hair to its oder
ual color, by lap iytag Lb. aapsdary tubes with oatmeal
....istenanos,:mpairad ey ass or disease. all Netessess
,yea are aursporad of Lolakax Lisostle., doestreylog the
Wit, and beauty of ths hair, sod &ford of themehrse
a 11,an at. iheidestreeet's Isleattabls Colcrim set coo
metal's' bait to its sataral eater, by so say proms, bat
ryes tb• hair • LOX URLdle r RiAtITT. prouratimi tie
.rowth, preveuts its (+Mug ..14 erodlostas dasdrod, sad
owls health and pleaaaatoros to %be held. It bess
stood tbe testal time, befog the original Soh Colorise&
sad is maassatly inspects/1i in twos. Wed by both
teatimes sod ladies. It is sold by all respeetable
e,a, or can be procured rby them of the oeskaborekl3
scats. it E. Baais. k Co., 606 Brosdosy, K. Y. Two

Nsesta sad 61. -PeoltlNHls

WiIOOPING Cl/Utak! OR (moo.
140...-T ....re. $y to 2112,26224 stull 012114

, the ewe ,t 1 Kaduna Z24.4 Purist'. Carnal/II 1412222.
Pb. turstuable 2221toicos poss••••• I. ezlirsonitstati

, over ut tiollevlng latitedtaltely Wp oping Co10. Dis.
tatty 21 Breitlttug, tioseseo222. Hulas/do Ilubd TheADO

Lb. throat. It 22244 um t'2l.tita, sad sill W *VA
• *err.. II to • •a.t.s. It to sot • bletlebb

u..4", but *tool est— tor•rto. -••tchlud esti e11..t1 tn.

.2 to Wren 2. the otdret or tostigeet child.

•11°bi4.1-8 11Veta.at .3 .ad ai SW pee bleidtb
p41154•67.1.,


